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INC: ADDITIONAL PACKAGING PART FOR EASY REMOVAL OF ORANGE SHIP CAP

Additional packaging part for easy removal of orange ship cap

The Ziggy orange ship cap is having high and variable torque for all sizes. Whereby genuine customer
complains on the bad experience in removing the orange cap. Internal testers were giving feedback
on the high and variable torque needed in opening different batches of the same supplies. Other
feedback includes finger scratches whilst opening the cap. The root cause is unwanted weld which is
due to constraint of the line to meet high volume manufacturing.

The Cardboard is having a cut‐out of shape of the ship cap in which it is used as a tool to twist open
the ship cap on the cartridge. Besides that, the cardboard is used as an additional packaging for the
product as an added protection during shipment (This can be done by inserting the cartridge into the
hollow cavity in the cardboard). This serves as a low‐cost solution to the problem of removing the
ship cap.

The advantages are:



With larger grip area and utilizing the whole arm to twist the cap rather than just
relying on the strength of fingers/palm, more torque can be easily achieved by the
user to twist open the cap.



With the tool utilizing cardboard that can easily recyclable. It serves as an
environment friendly alternative to plastic tools.



With the added packaging surrounding the supplies, it will give extra layer of
protection and may increase the reliability of the supplies



The cardboard can be shipped in folded configuration to reduce supply chain foot
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Cut‐out for the ship cap

Cartridge can be
inserted into the hollow
cavity during
transportation.

Cartridge

A “stopper” for the ship cap to rest on as well as
increases the structural rigidity for the ship cap opener
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